WICKED WINE TOURS LAUNCHES AMAZING GRAZING FOOD TOUR
KELOWNA, British Columbia – March 30, 2017 – Wicked Wine Tours™, which
provides exceptional tour experiences as the premier tour operator in the Okanagan for
visitors and residents, today announced the launch of Kelowna’s first exceptional food
tour.
Guests will embark on a mouth-watering adventure and experience Kelowna's culinary
gems, visiting some of the best local restaurants in Kelowna. Guests will enjoy an
evening of grazing, visiting four local hot-spots, each offering delicious, hand-crafted
small plates paired with local Okanagan wine. A feast for the senses, guests will
progress through white, rosé, and red wines, and finish with icewine served in an ice
bar! Chefs will regularly re-invent their small plates based on seasonality and creative
whim, and pair different local wines accordingly, thus ensuring a new, continually
evolving culinary experience.
“We are thrilled to launch this new tour, something completely unique to Kelowna and the
Okanagan,” said Nicholas Wilson, President and Owner of Wicked Wine Tours. “Food tours are
ubiquitous in cities across Europe and the United States, and we are really excited to bring them
to the beautiful Okanagan Valley. In preparing the tour, we selected local restauranteurs and
Chefs dedicated to exceptional food quality, and that are perhaps not as well-known to visitors
or residents. One of our driving goals at Wicked Wine Tours is championing local Okanagan
wine, and we are equally passionate about supporting the growing local culinary scene, which
goes hand-in-hand with British Columbia wine.”
The Amazing Grazing Tour by Wicked Wine Tours features stops at some of Kelowna’s most
unique restaurants, including Salted Brick, featuring Chef Jason Liezert, The FSH, featuring
Chef Kevin Negoro, mtlREALfood, featuring Chef Mathew Morazin, and The Canadian
Brewhouse, featuring Chef Corey Froese.
The Amazing Grazing Tour by Wicked Wine Tours is available Tuesday through Saturday and
runs from 4:00 - 7:30 pm. The tour includes stops at four restaurants, four hand-crafted, small
plates, and four perfectly-paired glasses of local Okanagan wine. The tour is priced at $149 per
person, which includes complimentary pick-up/drop-off at your accommodations or residence,
all meal and wine costs, taxes, and restaurant gratuities. A rate of $129 is available for those
guests abstaining from alcohol. To ensure an exceptional experience, the tour is limited to a
maximum group size of eight guests.
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About Wicked Wine Tours™
Wicked Wine Tours provides exceptional tour experiences as the premier tour operator in the
Okanagan for visitors and residents. We specialize in fun, friendly, informative, and memorable
wine tours, craft beer tours, and food tours. Our friendly, knowledgeable and professional staff
provide an exemplary experience and inspire and educate our guests by continually enhancing
our expertise, and by developing and maintaining strong relationships with area wineries and
tourism partners.
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